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Officer Archer,

The finding for CRA Case #04-2155 is as follows:

MPD f Force-SysiAlNED (Category B)MPD R/R 5-103 Use of Discretion...SySTAlNED.(Category B)
As discipline for this incident you are suspended fo«hours without oav Thk no.. „
remain aBviolation and be held in your file for thref^ars ®
Be advised that any additional violations of Department Rules and Rpnufatior,
r.« i„ „,o„ .c.o„ „„

Sincerely,

Category: B
Retain 4/3/2007
TJD:caa
cc: Personnel

lAU Case File

CityInformation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affimiative Aclion Employer

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

By: Sharon Lubin^i
Assistant Chief

I, James Archer, acknowledge receipt of this Notice
of Suspension.

•^Officer J. Archer imm
Date



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

FINDINGS OF FACT AND DETERMINATION

Complaint No.;
Complainant:
Subject Officer No. 1
Badge No., Duty Assignment:
Subject Officer No. 2
Badge No., Duty Assignment:
Allegation 1:

AJlegation 2:

Complaint Investigator:
Hearing Date:

04-2155

Corporal James Archer
00177, Precinct 1 Nightwatch

Inappropriate Conduct
Excessive Force

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.10, the
M^eapoHs Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate
citizen complaints alleging misconduct against members of the Minneapolis Police
Department (MPD) as provided by that chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the
proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and 172.160, and the complaint has been referred'to
a panel ofthe board forbearing as provided by § 172.100.

L SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
In acomplaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian PoHce Review Authority,
Mr.JPI^^alleged the following;

Inappropriate Conduct
A. Corporal Archer performed 3pedestrian stop upon complainant that was

unsupported by reasonable suspicion;
B. Corporal Archer failed to uiform complainant ofthe reason for the stop.
C. Corporal Archer performed anillegal fiisk upon complainant.

Excessive Force

A. Corporal Archer used excessive force when he grabbed complainant around the
neck, placed him ina vascular neck restraint, and forced him several yards to the side of
the squad car.

B. Officer Goset used excessive force when hekicked complainant inthe shoulder.

n. PANEL HEARING

A three-person panelwas appointed byboardchair,
on . The panel includes

, and panel chair

' to hear this case



m. FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on a review of the evidence gathered by CRA's investigation, the complaint
investigator finds the material facts regarding this complaint to be:

1. On Saturday, April 3^004 at approximately 7:30 p.m., Mr. an African
American man in his late fjH was standing on the norieastcome^^^ Street and
Hennepin Avenue South in downtown Minneapolis. Mr.fHIH^ad just purchased a
pack of cigarettes from Shinder's Bookstore, and was standing in front of the store
smoking acigarette. Mr. jHHIattention was focused on an advertisement posted on
the back ofafour-foot tairaecS^ utility box, and he was standing between the box and
the store, smoking and reading the advertisement. As he looked up he noticed a police
car across Hennepin at the traffic light, and he saw Corporal Archer affixing him with
what he described as a hard stare.

2. Corporal Archer was on directed patrol in his squad car in the southbound bus
lane ofHennepin Avenue. He was waiting at the traffic hght and observing
Corporal Archer stated that he could not see what Mr.^^^^was doing behm^he
electrical box, but that he could see Mr^JUBglareat him. Corporal Archer made a
lefl hand turn onto 8'̂ Street and observe^^^H^ashe drove past him. Corporal
Archer stated that as he drove past, Mr. Johnson waved his hand in a disdainful manner.
Corporal Archer parked his squad car around th^o^r out of sight from
and then exited thecar to go md speak to Mr.

3. As Mr. .^HB|||watched the squad car turn the comer and observed Corporal
Archer still starin^^im, he suspected that Corporal Archer was going to approach him.
Mr. J^mHuspected that he was about to be interrogated and probably frisked.

4. According to Mr.f||im Corporal Archer came around the comer and the first
thing^orporal Archer said to him was, "Put your hands on the [electrical] box." Mr.

I^IBi stated that he replied, "No, I have not done anything." Mr. stated that
Corporal Archer then grabbed him around the neck in a headlock and dragged him
around the comer to the squad car. All the while, was saying, "What are
you doing?! Let me go! What are you doing?!" and struggling to free himself from
Corporal Archer's grasp.

5. According to Corporal Archer, when he approached Mr.^HBl^ Mr.
refused to take his hands out of his pockets and was shouting at Corporal Archei^^^
Corporal Archer told Mr. ||^0Pto put his hands up on the electrical box, which Mr.
mllB also refused to do. Corporal Archer stated that he grabbed arm to
get him to comply, that Mr. AMppulled away from him, and that he then grabbed Mr.
IHIBaround the neck anOa^d him to the squad car. PhotograDhs of the scenem^^around the neck and hauled him to the squad car. Photographs of the scene
show that the distance Corporal Archer hauled neck would have been
from 20 to 40 feet.



6^^^^0nce at the squad car Corporal Archer frisked astill struggling and protesting Mr.
I^^I^IPand then took him to the ground. Officer_^^y arrived on the scene and

assisted Corooral Archer in handcuffing^. JHHp^lleged that as
Officer|p(Uran up to him, OfficerJ^^bcS^iim in the shoulder. Officer
denied tTiat allegation. Cogora^rcher placed Mr. Johnson in the back of the squad car
and ^ei^^ported to Hennepin County Adult Detention Center, where

booked for the misdemeanors ofdisorderly conduct and obstructing the
legal^ocess.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

Standard of proof: The standard of proof necessary to sustain a complaint under
Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinances is preponderance of the evidence.
Preponderance ofthe evidence means that the greater weight ofthe evidence supports the
decision. (§ 172.110.)

Allegation 1; Inappropriate Conduct

Corporal Archer: It is recommended that this allegation besustained.

Inappropriate Conduct. That conduct which under the circumstances may be rendered
unnecessarily confrontational or otherwise inappropriate, ^

The MPD is committed to unbiased policing and to reinforcing procedures that ensure
thatpolice service and law enforcement isprovided in afair andequitable manner toall
All investigative detentions, pedestrian and vehicle stops, arrests, searches and seizures
ofproperty by officers will be based on a standard ofreasonable suspicion orprobable
cause in accordance with the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution and statutory
authority?

i

Officers must be able to articulate specificfacts, circumstances and conclusions that
support reasonable suspicion or probable cause for a pedestrian or vehicle stop,
investigative detention, arrest, non-consensual search orproperty seizure?

In an effort to prevent perceptions of biased law enforcement, officers shall utilize the
followingpractices when conductingpedestrian and vehicle stops:

• Be courteous, respectful, polite andprofessional.

• Introduce or identify themselves to the citizen and explain the reason for the
contact as soon as practical, unless providing this information will compromise
the safety ofofficers or other persons.

^Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Administrative Rule 3.
^MPD Policy and Procedure Manual §5-104—Impartial Policing.
^Id.



• Ensure that the length of detention is no longer than necessary to take
appropriate actionfor the known or suspected offense.

• Attempt to answer any relevant questions that the citizeh may have regarding
the citizen/officer contact.

• Explain and/or apologize if you determine that the reasonable suspicion was
unfounded.^

A. Did Corporal Archer perform an unreasonable pedestrian stop upon Mr.
immi "The Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution prohibits the state

nom maidng unreasonable searches or seizures of a person. The United States Supreme
Court has held that a police officer can lawfully make an investigative seizure, commonly

. referred to as an investigative stop, of an individual if the officer is 'able to point to
specific and articulable facts which, taken together with rational inferences from those
facts, reasonably warrant that intrusion/"^ To conduct a lawful investigatory stop, an
ofGcer "must have reasonable articulable suspicion ofa criminal activity."^ "The police
must only show that the stop was not the product of mere whim, caprice or idle
curiosity."^ "A person has been 'seized' within the meaning ofthe Fourth Amendment if,
in view of all of the circumstances smrounding the incident, a reasonable person would
have believed that he was not free to leave. Examples of circumstances that might
indicate a seizxire, even where the person did not attempt to leave, would be ... some
physical touching of the person of the citizen, or the use of language or tone of voice
indicating that compliance with the officer's request might be compelled."^

Did Corporal Archer's initial interaction with Mr. constitute an investigative
stop? Corporal Archer stated in his Garrity statement that th^^thing he said to Mr.

was, "Take your hands out ofyour pockets." Mr-^f^^^said in his statement
inaUhe first thing Corporal Archer said to him was, "Put you hands up on the [electrical]
box." Either of these statements is a command, and either command was such that Mr.

||[|||[|A compliance was compulsory, i.e., he would not have been free to ignore,
CorporfArcher and walk away. This point is home out by the fact that Corporal Archer
grabbed Mr|^B[B when Mr. indignantly refused to comply with Corporal
Archer's command. Because was not free to ignore Corporal Archer after
Corporal Archer gave him the initial command, at that point Mr. been
stopped and"seized" by Corporal Archer within themeaning of the Fourth Amendment.

Did Corporal Archer possess reasonable suspicion of criminal activity justifying his
investigatory stop ofMr^H|||B Corporal Archer stated that he made the following
observations about Mr. he was standing on a comer where Corporal Archer

^MPD Policy andProcedure Manual §5-104.01.
^StateV. Holmes, 569N.W. 2d 181,184 (Minn. 1997) (citing Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1,21(1968)).
®State V. Munson, 594 N.W. 2d 128, 136 (Minn. 1999) (citing Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1,20-22 (1968)).
' State V. Pike, 551 N.W. 2d.919, 921-22 (Minn. 1996).
®Welfare ofE.DJ., 502 N.W.2d 779, 781 (Minn. 1993) (citing United States v. Mendenhall, 446 U.S. 544,
554-55(1980)).



had made many drug related arrests; (2) there was no reason for Mr. JHjjjjfP to be
standing on that comer; (3) he could not tell what Mr. was doing behind the four
foot high electrical box; and (4) as he drovepast and observed him behind
the electrical box, Mr. mj"waived his hand in a disdainful manner." Did these
observed facts, alongwitE anyrational inferences, giveriseto reasonablesuspicion?

Corporal Archer stated that he was not sure what Mr. ^^^Vwas doing behind the box.
Two things that came to Corporal Archer's mind were that Mr. Johnson could have been
urinating or "smoking something he shouldn't be," but Corporal Archer provided no
rational basis that could have led him to either of those conclusions. Corporal'Archer
was able to observe MrJj^MHR^ehind the box after he tumed the comer and drove past
him, and Corporal Arcne^i^iot articulate any further basis that would have warranted
reasonable suspicion that Mr. |f^|was involved in criminal activity, except to note
Mr. "disdainful" waive of the hand. Consequently, it would appear that
Corporal Archer did not possess reasonable suspicionwhen he stopped Mr.

Moreover, the Supreme Court ofMinnesota in Welfare ofE.D.J^ mled that when poHce
officers observed three men on a high dmg traffic comer who, upon seeing the poHce car,
tumed and began walking away, looking back as they did so, the poHce did not have
reasonable suspicion to stop the men.*° This was arguably a more suspicious scenario
than that confronting Corporal Archer when he viewed court mled
that the officers in that case did not possess reasonable suspicion. The preponderance of
the evidence would therefore appear to suggest that Corporal Archer's stop of Mr.

not supported by reasonable articulable suspicion, and was thus illegal. As
such. Corporal Archer's conduct towardMr was inappropriate.

B. Was it inappropriate for Corporal Arctier to have faile^^nform Mr.
of the reason for the stop? Corporal Archer's stop of Mr. HBPappears to have been
unnecessarily confrontational. Corporal Archer was able to view
drove past him after turning the comer, and would have been able to see that Mr. Johnson
was not doing anything illegal behind the utihty box. Arguably, there would have been
no legitimate purpose in confronting Mr.mBB^^ point. Corporal Archer admitted
that he was staring at Mr.|̂ ^BBwhen the two first made eye contact. Mr.^m^said
it was a "hard stare." This made Corporal Archer stated
that Mr.^Hi^Hklared" at him. TEen, when Corporal Archer drove past Mr.that Mr.^^B^Hglared" at him. Then, when Corporal Archer drove past Mr.
he saw what he thought was a"disdainful" wave of Mr. Johnson's hand, hi the absSice
of any indication that Mr.||BIB'̂ ^ behaving illegally, these facts woul^rguably
tend to suggest that Corporal Archer's motive in approaching Mr. B^H^as to
confronthim for showingCorporalArchera lack of respect. This is not a constitutionally
permissible justification for performing a pedestrian stop, nor was it appropriate under
the cu-cumstances because it could easily be perceived as raciallybiased harassment—the
very situation that Section 5-104.01 ofthe MPD Policy Manual seeks toavoid.

' 502N.W. 2d 779 (Mina 1993).
Hat 780, 783.



Under the circumstances, even if Corporal Archer had not "seized" Mr.
issuing him a command, but merely talked to him, he would have had to go out of his
way to be courteous to Mr. explain to him immediately the reason he had
been watching him—because of the notoriety of the comer for drug activity—to avoid
the perception of biased policing. Corporal Archer stated that Mr. immediately
"yelled" at him that he wasn't doing anything but smoking a cigarette. At this point a
response from Corporal Archer along the lines of, "Okay, okay...I just was wondering
what you were doing back here—sorry to have bothered you," is what Section 5-104.01
calls for. Because Corporal Archer failed to explain himself and apologize, but rather
chose to escalate the encounter by issuing a command to Mr. either take his
hands out of his pockets, according to Corporal Archer, or to put his hands up on the box,
according to Mr. the encounter became uimecessarily confrontational under the
circumstances. Therefore, the preponderance of the evidence would appear to suggest
that Corporal Archer's failure to inform Mr. of the reason for the stop
constituted inappropriate conduct.

C. Did Corporal Archer perform an illegal frisk upon The Fourth
Amendment prohibits an officer from searching an individual without a warrant, "subject
only to a few specifically established and well-delineated exceptions."" One exception
is that a police officer may conduct a pat search for weapons if he has reasonable,
articulable suspicion that the suspect might be engaged in criminal activity and the officer
reasonably believes that the suspect mi^t be armed and dangerous.^^ Even when police
officers have a reasonable basis for forcing a person to sit in the back of a squad car, the
officers must have reasonable articulable suspicion that a person might be armed and
dangerous before performing a fnsk upon the person.^^

Another exception to the warrant requirement is a search incident to arrest, but the crime
for which there is probable cause to arrest must be a crime for which a custodial arrest is
authorized. '̂* Law enforcement officers acting without a warrant, who decide to proceed
with prosecution, must issue citations to persons subject to lawful arrest for
misdemeanors unless it reasonably appears to the officer that arrest or detention is
necessary to prevent bodily harm to theaccused or anotheror fiirther criminal conduct, or
that there is a substantial likelihood that the accused will fail to respond to a citation.

Mr.flHtt claimed that he was searched after he was handcuffed and before he. was put
in tn^qu^car. One ofthe witnesses also stated that he saw Corporal Archer search Mr.
mHIH Was this warrantless search justified as afiisk? It has aheadj^eer^hown that
Corporal Archer did not have reasonable, articulable suspicion that Mr. HHKnight be
engaged in criminal activity. Nor did Corporal Archer articulate any reason why he
might have suspected Mr. Johnson to be armed and dangerous. The recor^ndicates that,
after Corporal Archer grabbed Mr. fllllHIaround the neck, Mr.j^^^^Rtruggled to

" Katzv. United States,389 U.S. 347,357;State v. Varnado, 582N.W.2d 886, 889 (Minn. 19^8).
StateV. Dickerson, 481 N.W.2d 840, 843 (Minii.1992), aff'd 50S U.S. 366 (1993); Vamado, at 889.
Vamado, at S9l.
Id., at 892.
Rule 6.01 Minn. R. Crim. P.



free himself from the headlock, but the record does not show that Mr. fought
with Corporal Archer. Therefore, the preponderance ofthe evidence appears to suggest
that Corporal Archer did not have the requisite reasonable articulable suspicion to support
a warrantless pat search of Mr. ^jUj^^and, thus, Corporal Archer's frisk of Mr.
Johnsonwas improper.

Can the warrantless search bejustified as a search incident to arrest? This could have
been the case if Corporal Archer had arrested Mr. Johnson for an offense or offenses that
warranted custodial arrest. However, Mr. Johnson was arrested for two misdemeanors,
which, in Minnesota, do not justify custodial arrest unless it reasonably appears to the
officer that arrest or detention is necessary (1) to prevent bodily harm to the accused or
another, (2) to prevent further criminal conduct, or (3) because there is a substantial
likelihood that the accused will fail to respond to a citation. In this case, custodial arrest
was not required to prevent bodily harm or further criminal conduct. Nor did a
Wisconsin LD. or at a Salvation Army apartment indicate a substantial
likelihood that Mr. |fl^Bwould fail to respond to a citation. Therefore, the
warrantless frisk of MrSlM^^ cannot be justified as alawful search incident to arrest.
Consequently, apreponaefflce of the evidence would appear to support a finding of
inapprop^te conduct against Corporal Archer with respect to his improper search ofMr.

Allegation 2: Excessive Force

Corporal Archer: It is recommended that this allegation be sustained.

Police officers have the lawful authority to use force to protect the public's welfare.
However, an officer shall only useforce that is reasonably necessary to effectively bring
an incident under control, while protecting the lives and safety of themselves and/or
others}^

Officers shall use the least amount offorce reasonably necessary to accomplish the
intended objective without impairingthe safety of themselves or others}''

A. Did Corporal Archer use excessive force against Mr.^fj^^^by placing him in
a headlock aad dragging him to the squad car? It is undisputed that Corporal Archer
grabbed Mr.^H^H around the neck and dragged Mr. the squad car. From
Corporal Archer's police report and from photographs of the scene it
appears that Corporal Archer dragged Mr. ^HjjpD^he neck approximately 30 feet.
Was this technique reasonably necessary to Dnngthe situation under control? Corporal
Archer stated thatthe headlock and dfagging "seemed to bethe easiest and quickest way
to get him overto the squad car." While this was undoubtedly true, Corporal Archer was
nonetheless mandated to useth^^t amount of force to control Mr. without
impairing his safety or Mr. If what Corporal Archer asserts is accurate, then

MPD Policy and Procedure Manual § 5-301.01.
MPD Policy and Procedure Manual § 5-301.



Mr. mHllpulled his arm away after being grabbed by Corporal Archer. Given that
Corporal Archer had no reasonable suspicion thatMr. Johnson was anned anddangerous,
there was not an elevated danger to Corporal Archer necessitating an aggressive tactic
that risked injury to Mr. ^mUfneck.

Und^&e circumstances, it is questionable why Corporal Archer needed to take Mr.
mi|^|to the squad car at all, but once he had decided to do so an escort or "come
along" hold arguably would havebeen calledfor according to theuse of force continuum.
Resorting to an inherently dangerous technique such as a headlock, and then using this
technique to move Mr.flH||Piirty feet, arguably went beyond what was reasonably
necessary in this situation. Even if it were true that a headlock was reasonably necessary
to end a potential struggle, Corporal Archer arguably should have used it to subdue Mr.

^ecure him in handcuffs and then escort himto the squad car. Butdragging Mr.
the squad car by his neck because it was convenient for Corporal Archer

"^guably was not a reasonable application of force under the circumstances. The
preponderance of the evidence would therefore appear to support a finding that Corporal
Archer used excessive force against Mr.^lHHin this instance.

B. Did Oificer Goset kick the shoulder? Because of a lack of

corroborating evidence, the allegation that Officer Goset kicked Mr.
shoulder cannot be substantiated. Therefore, it is unnecessary to examine whether such
an application offorce would have beenreasonable under the circumstances.

DETERMINATION OF PANEL



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

TimolhyJ.Dolan
(^ief of Police

350 South 5th Street - Room 130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389'

Office 612 673-2653

TTY 612 673-2157 November 27,2006

CivilianReviewAuthority
Samuel Reid

400 South Fourth Street - Suite 1004

Minneapolis, MN 55404

RE: CRA Case Number 04-2155

Dear Mr. Reid:

Assistant Chief Lubinski has reviewed the case and determined there was sufiScient
evidence to discipline at a ''B" Level for violations of MPD 5-304 Use of Non Deadly
Force and MPD 5-103 Use of Discretion against Officer Archer. Officer Archer will
receive^^^mpbours ofsuspension time for his conduct in this matter.

Ifyou have any questions please feel freeto contact me.

CC:

CaU

CityInfonmation
and Services

HonorableMayor R. T. Rybak
Minneapolis Police Federation
lAU Case File

Officer Archer

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Sincerely,

d<3M-
Timothy Dolan /
ChiefofPolice

By: Assistant ChiefLubinski
Central Services Bureau



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Police Department

Timothy J.Dolan
Chief of Police

350 South 5th Street - Room130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

Officer James Archer

Minneapolis Police Departmefit
1®^ Precinct
19 North 4^ Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Officer Archer:

Re: CRA Case Number 04-2155

November 8, 2006

This letter is to inform you the Discipline Panel has .reviewed CRA Case #04-2155 and
recommends the finding(s) as follows:

MPD 5-304 Use of Non Deadly Force, Category (B) .......Sustained.
MPD 5-103 Use of Discretion, Category (B) : ;....Sustained.

The Discipline Panel will meet on Monday, November 20, 2006, at 1300 hours in the
Chiefs conference room in the City of Lakes Building (309 2"^ Avenue South - Room
B06). At this time, you will be given an opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If
you choose not to attend the Discipline Panel meeting you are ordered to notify the
panel chair in writing by November 17,2006.

You may have a union/federation representative or an attorney present during the
meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline Panel
Meeting. Contact Intemal Affairs for further information at 612-673-3074.

j^rnal Affairs Unit
—ffi)ectorAmeson

andssrtjfjgutenant Kjos
Federation

Affimiative Action Employer

Sincerely,

Harteau, Panel Chair
Inspector
Minneapolis Police Department



STATEMENT OF Corporal James Archer
PL^E: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices

November 5,2004
TIME: 3:34 PM
CASE NO: 04-2155 PC '̂H Ui- /*
INVESTIGATORrM^^^^^^ ^ 2004

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

•QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Coiporal would you please state your full name for the record.
James Francis Archer.

Okay. And what is your present rank and duty assignment?
I'm acoiporal assigned to district squad in the First Precinct, Middle watch.

And how have you been aMinneapolis police officer?
Ah, about 8 V2 years.

And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement
regarding matters pertaimng to the scope of your employment as provided by the
uamty decision. Are you willing to give astatement to^y?
Yes.

Alright. And you understand that you could have aFederation representative here
with you? Are you waiving that?
Yes. Yes.

Also please be advised that should any of your answers in this statement be found
untothfiil, department disciplinaiy proceedings may be taken against you Do vou
understand this? .r . u ^uu
Yes.

Okay. Alnght. Referring back to April 3, 2004 it was approximately 7:30 PM do
you remember making an arrest of the complainant in this matter, Julian Johnson?
Yes I do.

Okay. Please teU me where you were just before -Well ifyou wouldn't mind in your
own words teU me what—where you were just before you saw him, say and then
take it from there.
Iwas in the um, bus lane on Hemiepin Avenue which, between ah, actually it would
be waiting for the light at 8 Street, southbound in the bus lane on Hennepin at the
light

QUES: Southbound. Right. Okay. And what happened?



Corporal James Archer
04-2155

ANS: Ah

que;
ANS:

that, toWeU, I saw him stmding in the comer of would be the «I,
noifte^ comer of8 and Hennepin, which is an area ofalot of drug activity
probably our worst comer downtown. That whole-the comer of 8"' md Hemeoin
He was just standing there and he was standing behind autiKty box uT
ofstayed behind this box lie whole time Iwas there. So, Iwasn't sure i^lywhat he
was doing so as I looked at him, he kind ofglared at me and Ifust —He m
fom behind the box. So Iwasn't sure really what he was doing, if he was urinafcg
or ifhe was smoking something he shouldn't be or doing something else so IiiJ
kept ^tching him. And as Ium, um. Imade atum aroL the com® Lfctod

^ investigate wh^t was goin-on. Then Iapproached him and he began shouting at me. ®

QUES: Okay.And-
ANS: Before I said a word to him.

QUES: What—what -€an you describe for the record because obviously Iwon't be able tn
did, tot g«», fc-did you ^ 2

ANS: Well, itwas sort oflike...

QUES: A wave?

iSTir' "^^dainful

^ what-made you decide to investigateANS: WeU, ju^ fte fact that he was standing on that comer. There's no, here's no bus stop
there and &ere salot of drug activity on that comer. And the fact that he was—he
was ^fiil to stand behind this utility box which inade me suspicious ofah what he

A^uStybJx^^ ^ ^ something that he was doing behind

^ y '̂̂ Sci^to ^ Plaaning on turning already or



Corpora] James Archer
04-2155

ANS: Ah, Idecided to ten after Isaw him.

Ah, probably about, well noohnnti.^ m i.ANS:

QUES:

ANS;

QUES;

ANS:

Ah, probably about, well no abS'̂ 'soSJtwSS the way across
were rightnextto him.ANS. It was across the street No. No. It was across-It was across the-

A^' °° side?

QUES: Right
ANS;

™mteS to I »-1

just continue with what happened. don't you
WeD, just as Igot out offlie.car- Iparked mv car on s"" <3t~ t ^
comer, in front of, right in front ofSchindera /W t \ r ^
toward this person and as he—As Iwalked towfJ h° T °if
shouting at me, asking you know 'What art- i, ''sgan, he just began
smoking acigarette' something like that And nw°lS'f ^
justwas walking up to him AnH TnclrA/1 W + *1 , . ^ ^ word to hfrn, I
which he said he wouldn't do 'cause he hadn't rf° ^l"s hands out of his pocketsSo. Ididn'tknow what he-?ouZow ifSaH r ^ ^ort ofthing.
So you know I asked him agai> to take his hanrfc ^ pockets, whatever,
and then Itold him toTut

IUd bin.„p.. n, He».SlT«S;S"^"£5



Corporal James Archer
04-2155

you know grab him to get his hands out of his pockets and sort of the struggle was
on. He kind of you know was pulling away from me. So I justput himin kmd ofa
headlock and just dragged him over to the car, to my squad so I could get him back
on the car. And then I had to kind of struggle to get him under control and Officer

11 beUeve came to assist me then.

QUES: Okay. AMght. Did you—Why don't you describe what happened when you—as you
were getting him—once you got him back t6 the squad, what happened?

ANS: Well just in reading my police report, as I—I don't recall it exactly but you know
just going by what my police report said, I tried, Ikind ofhad him in a headlock and
I was trying to get him under control. I was still by myself at this time. I was trying
to get him up on the car, get him to put his hands on the car and lean him over the
hood buthe wouldn't do that. So I just kind of flipped him over. I put my knee out
and flipped him over so I got him down on the ground and I tried to get him, you
know, face down on the ground so I could handcuffhim. And he puthis ami up and
was trying to keep himselfup off the ground so Ikicked his ami outfr^under him
and then I got up on top of him. I think that's when Officer came and
handcuffed him.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: So.

QUES: Ahight Now do you remember if Mr. f|||||B|A^as -after you got him in the
vascular—did you—was ithis vascular neck resfiramt?

ANS: Well, it was more 'like a head lock. It was sort of a -It was a partial, the va—the
lateral vascular neck restraint, that has like three levels. One is like a just a -it's sort
ofa, where you don't apply any force to the -to the sides ofthe throat to put him out
and itwas sort ofmore just like that Itwas more like-a-headlt)ck,^I would call it

QUES: That makes sense. Okay. Anyway, was he saying anything to you during that time?
ANS: * He was -He was shouting at me. I don't remember you know specifically what he

was saying. I was telling him to stop resisting and you know just—at that point, he
was, you know, when I had to do that, you know I just—I just wanted to get him
under control and get him handcuffed because I had no idea what, you know, what
he was up to since he wouldn't, you know -I just wanted—Initially, Ijust wanted to
talk to him. He didn't even give me a chance to even say aword to him. And I told
himthis after I gothimin the car.

\
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QUES; Whatdidyousay?
ANS: I said, I told him he was stupid *cause aU I wanted to do—And I said, I do this a

dozen times anight to people, I come up and talk to them and you know. 'If you
could have just talked to me and told me what you're doing out here, we wouldn't
have had a problem. That's basically what I told him. And at that time he seemed
alright with it.

QUES: Um, what about this idea that he was smoking acigarette? Did you see him smoking
at any time?

ANS: He may have been. I can't remember. He provide—I don't really recall ifhe was or
not.

QUES: Do you remember having to deal with acigarette or anything when you approached
him?

ANS: You biow Imay have -Ifhe had acigarette in his hand, Iwould have told him to put
the cigarette down. That's generally what I do. I don't -In this case, I don't
remember specifically but ifhe had had a cigarette, I would have told him to put the
cigarette down because I've been -Yeah. You know, injured by cigarettes before.

QUES: Yeah, that would make sense. Okay, did you -When Officer HB|came up—As
you've seen, one of the allegations is alleged that he kicked Mr.
shoulder. Did you see that? — -

ANS: I didn't really notice what Officer IPRdid. I don't remember, I don't remember
specificallywhat he did.

QUES: And did you find itnecessary to kick Mr. at anytime?
ANS: I kicked his arm out from under him,

QUES: But you didn't kick him in the shoulder?
ANS: , No.

QUES: Okay.
ANS:' Not that I recall.

QUES: Yeah. Okay. I've got some specific questions to ask you. First ofall, you tell me,
Corporal, what-what led your deci—^to your decision to take ^••••Vto jail
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ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

versus issuing him a citation?
Well, he was uncooperative. Because Ihad the—^the fact that I had to fight him to
the^ ground and everythmg else. He had Wisconsin ID and he lived in
which is the, you

Oh, okay.
So.

So why did that-
Well, he doesn't have a—

- combination of facts, why did that-
He doesn't have apermanent address. He was uncooperative imi, that—^those were
the two main determining factors on that.

Okay. So did you think that —How about the factor of there being a substantial
likelihood that he wouldn't respond to the citation? Did that factor into it?
Well, that—that's the permanent address aspect ofit.

Mmlunm. Okay.
Plus, you know the fact that he had -the only address -the only ID he had was
Wisconsin. Andhe wasn't living there, so...

Akight. And what about that -I'm curious can you look up the Wisconsin ID
through the NIC or whatever that's called The National Instant Check thing, or
whatever? On your computer terminal?
Ah, can we— look it up to ...

Verify that it's at least him, I mean,—or youknow what I mean?
Ah, well, it would, we could pull it up.

Even if it's Wisconsin?
Yep.

Do you remember ifyou trieddoingthat?
No I didn't.
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QUES: Okay. So not to beat adead horse but just because somebody's living mashelter
and doesn't have a Minnesota ID, why would you think that would add up to
maybe not responding to a citation?

ANS: —^we were told—^we have been told not to issue
citations to people who don't have apermanent address and the fact that he can't
be -He may or may not be at the shelter when he gets anotice, gets his court notice
and all that. So. That's the reason. Plus, the main factor was that I had to fight
with him. If I have to fight somebody to get him, you know, I consider them not to
be cooperative I'm not going to-I take that as a fact oryou know as a factor in his
likelihood to respond to a citation, if I have to fight with him on the comer. So
that's —that's a factor right there.

QUES: Where did you end up parking when you went around the comer? I think in your
statement yousaidyouwere outof sightofhim.

ANS: No no. Well, I was right on the comer of 8*^ and -I was on 8^ Street, right at the
comer, probably, ahnost in the crosswalk orjusta litde bitwest ofthe crosswalk.

QUES: 'Cause he cited in his statement, I think you put in your supplement that you were
out ofsight ofhim. So I mean if that's not what you remember...

ANS: Ah, I don't remember. Ah, Idon't remember specifically where Iparked. Well, it
was -It was on that comer. He was - because I remember that's where I dragged
him when I -when I tried to get him on the car. And itwas more or less right on
the comer.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: So it wouldn't have been that far. Imay have pulled up a little bit just to get out of

the crosswalk.

QUES: Well, how about this -when you got out and approached him, did you have to
come around the comer tosee him orwas he in your sight all the time?

ANS: He probably was not in my sight all the tune. I wasn't watching him the whole
time.

QUES: Yeah.
ANS: As I'm driving, I'm trying to you know, driving. I didn't keep him constantly—
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QUES: He saw you coring? Iguess that I'm getting at.
ANS: He saw me coming. Yeah, he knew Iwas coming. He watched me the whole time

that's why the minute Igot out of the car, he started yelling. And then Igot close
you know, ahnost as soon as Igot out of the car, Iwas only about, probably about
15 feet from him, and he began shouting. So ... He was aheady upset with me
when I just—^that's why hegave methis-

QUES: I'll might as well ask you that. Why -Why do you think, Imean, I'm guessing just
to be frank that he's—^well, he told me in his statement he states that he felt he was
being harassed by the police, basically. Standing out there, smoking a cigarette,
mindmg his own business and now here's the police coming to hassle him. So do
you think, well I don't know, that's not really aquestion. Imean, how do you feel
about that? Do you think he was basically upset because he was being unfairly
targeted? I mean that's what he said.

ANS: He-He may have—^I can'tsay how hefelt.

QUES; You can't saythat?
ANS: No, Ican understand why he would say that, yeah. Imean, Iwas looking directly at

him the whole time. And Iwas watching him specifically And to be frank my, my
job on directed patrol was to keep people from hanging around on these—
particularly on 8 and Hennepin or to find out why they're there, if they're just
hanging out to find out why they're there. And ah, like I said there was no—
particularly it was really the fact that he tried to keep himself behind that utiHty
box. I had no idea what he was doing. So. That's what drew my attention to him at
first.

QUES: One big question for me obviously investigating this and kind of lookmg at all the
elements that went into this stop and then you know and looking from the
complainant's side and your side is how you might have diffused it, really is what
I'm ge^g at. And did you inform him ofthe reason for the stop, you know? *Hey,
I'mtrying—I'm justtrying to find out what you're doing here.

ANS: Well, I tried to do that. He—^He was -I -Hewas yelling at me before I said aword
to him. He was, I assume he was upset because I was watching him and because I
actually stopped. I saw him and stopped. And he just, he was yelling at me from
the minute I got out ofthe car. Orthe minute I got you know got close to him. And
I, you know, I -you know I usually try to say 'Hey, what's gomg on?' something
like that, you know to tryand you know start out to find out what—kind of talk to

8
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disorderly part.

QUES: laced .. .jhere wasn't anything sp&—I remember specifi y

dcorrectstatementtoliebestofyourknowledge?
OUES- Has this been true and oorr
ANS:' Yesithas.

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

Signa^:

. t to vou will you read it and make any

necessary corrections, sign it and reium
Yes.

10



STATEMENT OF OfficerHBHI
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: October 13,2004
TIME: 2:00 PM

CASE NO: 04-2155

INVESTIGATOR:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

Officer, please state your full name.

Okay. Andjust for the record, how doyou spell

QUES: Okay. And what's your present rank and duty assignment?
ANS: Officer, Miimeapolis Police Department, First Precinct, Middle watch.

QUES: Okay. How long have you been a Minneapolis Police officer?
ANS: Um, five years.

QUES: And you were ordered by the department to appear and give a statement regarding
matters pertaining to the scope of your employment and fitness for duty as provided
by the Garrity decision. Is that correct?

ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And are you willing to proceed without aFederation Representative present?
ANS: Yes, I am.

QUES: Okay. And officer please be advised should any ofyour answers in this statement be
found untruthful, department disciplinary proceedings may be taken against you. Do

, you understand this?
ANS: I do.

QUES:

ANS:

Okay. And just for the record, I'm going to refer to the notice of complaint right
now. This is once again filed #04-2155 and there's one allegation of potential
misconduct against you officer and that's under section 2B where the complaint
alleges that Officer Goset used excessive force when he kicked complainant in the
shoulder. Okay, so referring back to April 3, 2004 it was approximately 7:30 at
night, do you remember coming into contact withthe complainant in this matter, he
was listed as API Johnsonon the police report?
Yes sir, I do.

QUES: Oh, okay. Could you tell me what you remember of the incident beginning with
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ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

perhaps if you were dispatched there and what happened after that.
Ah, Officer Archer called for assistance at the comer of and Hennepin but I
believe heused the address of 733 Hennepin which is theSchinders' address.

Right.
Um, I think by the tone of his voice and um the speed of his voice, that he needed
assistance. I was nearby so I responded. When I got there he was in a physical
struggle with the arrested person.

Okay. What did you see first when you, what—how -what did you observe when
you first ?
I came up Hennepin, Officer Archer was on the 8th street side ofSchinders engaged
in a physical stmggle with the AP. Um, I believe he was in the process ofwrestling
him to theground and I ran up and helped himhandcuff the arrested person.

Okay. How did you accomplish that? How did you—^What did you do to help
Officer, not Officer, Corporal?
I just ran up there and helped him get control of the suspect's hands and then we
handcuffed him and put him in the back of the car.

Now we just talked about the allegation. Did you find it necessary to strike the
complainant or kick him at anytime?
I don't believe I did.

So you, um, and then
I didn't deliberately punch or kick him I believe.

Okay.
'Cause I don't believeI did a force report on it. SoI don't recall any instance where I
had to do that.

Okay. The complainant in his statement alleged that when he was down on the
ground. Officer, Corporal Archer I think was either on top of him or behind him.
That another officer, identified as you, um, ran up and kicked him in the shoulder. I
guess in sort ofway to whatever, free up his arm or something. But you don't recall
that occurring?
No. No.
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QUES: Okay. So. Did you then -Was the complainant on his stomach do you remember
whenyoucame up?

ANS: Um, Officer Archer was fighting with him. Yeah, I beheve he was on his firont side,
face down on the sidewalk.

QUES: Okay. SoTdon't want to putwords in your mouth buttellme if this sounds correct.
Then did you just, didyou come up andjust kind of grab a hold of one of the arms
and force one ofthe anns back orforce one ofthe arms .

ANS: That's usually what wedo inthose type ofsituations.

QUES: Okay. Did you observe Officer, Corporal pardon me. Archer um, strike the
complainant orkick the complainant?

ANS: No, I did not.

QUES: Okay. What happened after the complainant was handcuffed? And by the way, you
did—Okay, I'lljuststart, did -was it Corporal Archer who actually accomplished the
handcuffing then with yourassistance?

ANS: It was a joint—it usually is. When somebody is fighting like that, one person has to
take control ofeach arm.

QUES: Okay. What happened after—what were yougoing to say?
ANS: I—I just um, I don't particularly recall in that instance who -I believe they were

Corporal-Archer's handcuffs. I don't know who did theactual handcuffing. I know I
assisted in it but.

QUES: Right. AJright, what happened after he was handcuffed? Doyou recall?
ANS: Um, he would have been putintherearof the carand taken to jail.

QUES: Okay. Wereyou alonein yoursquad?
ANS: at night? Yes, I was.

QUES: Okay. Okay. When you first noticed, I may have asked you this. You may have
answered it but I don't thinkso. Did -What -Where was the complainant in relation
to Corporal Archer when youfirst observed him?Yousaidthey were struggling. Do
you remember what you saw as you were approaching?

ANS: They were on the 8^ street side of Schinders, approximately half way down that
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store—^storefront on 8^ street. Um, and they were at the front ofthe car stmggling, I
believe.

QUES: Okay. So as you, did you -Did Corporal Archer put the complainant then on the
groimd beforeyouarrived?

ANS: Ibelieve he was fightmg with him. Idon't recall ifhe was on the ground or going to
the ground.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: As I pulled up at and Hennepin.

QUES: Did you say, did you see Corporal Archer at anytime have the complainant in a
headlock orvascular neck restraint or anything like that?

ANS: I don't recall, no.

QUES: Okay. Okay, did you observe any injuries on the complainant?
ANS: No I did not.

QUES: Okay. Did you remember the complainant saying anything?
ANS: Not I could quote, no. I just remember he was upset and angry.

QUES: Yeah. Did he-Do you remember if he complained about anything specific or~
ANS: Not really, no.

QUES: AJright. Is there anything else that you'd like to add about this incident that maybe I
haven't asked you?

ANS: No I don't. The incident was -when was the incident?

QUES: Um, April.'
ANS: April, yeah. I don't have any other recollection ofthis event right now.

QUES: Okay. Alright, verygood.
ANS: SorryI couldn'thelpmore.

QUES: Not at all. Um, alrightofficer,has this been tme andcorrectstatement?
ANS: Yes it has.
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Signature:,

Okay. And once it's been transcribed would you read it and make any corrections if
necessary, sign it and return it to us?
I would be more thanhappy to.

Okay. That concludes the statement It's now 2:08 PM.

Date:
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

FROM; Chief William P. McManus

DATE: 9/29/04

RE: CRA Case 0^155
Investigator: AjHjH

Direct phon^^^H
ccN#MiHHi

I have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised ofthe Garrity Warning pursuant to .
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it wili be your acknowledgment
ofyour receipt and understanding of the Gan-ity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at67^||P Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply with this orderwill result ina .Category B violation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDIInIG
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

\pldU ok
Signature

WPM;bas

IQ Q5-S4 Q6:28 TOlCIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW
FR0M:ei2 S73 3843
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

garrity warning

TO: Off. James Archer

FROM: Chief William P. McManus

DATE: 9/29/04

RE: CRA Case 0^1^
Investigator:

Direct phone_^^ |̂

Ihave been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conductinq
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must cail the CRA mvestigator listed above, at the Civilian
.Review Authority (CRA), at 673^HPl\/Ionday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for vour
statement.

Failure to comply with this order will result in a Category Bviolation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE ASTATEMENT REGARDING
•MATTERS PERTAINWGTOTHESCOP^OF-VGUREMPLOYMENTANiD- -
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY

vnn CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINSTYOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

Signatur)
10105/04^

WPIVl:bas

IQ 12-S4 S5:35 TO:CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW
FR0M:S12 R7f? rtfiAn



To:

From:

Date:

REQUEST FOR GARRITY NOTICE

Professional Standards Division
Fax: 612/673-3843

;ompiamUnvestig^or
Direct:

Fax: 6127673-5510 ^

September 28,2004

Officer Badge No. CRAFaeNo. MPD Case No. Witness
James Archer 00177 04-2155 04-076562

Gar. Not



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian Police Heview Authority
400 South 4th Street - Room 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

June 30, 2004

Dear Mr. Schreck,

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on April 14th
2003 over the phone with an investigator at the Civilian Police
Review Authority Office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. siqn
and return one copy in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our
office if you have any questions. '

Sincerely,

www.ci.minn0apoiis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

.ase Investiga'El



STATEMENT OF
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: April 14, 2004
TIME: 3:00PM
CASE NO: 04-2155
INVESTIGATOR:

QUES. State your foil name for me, please, spelling your last
name.

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

What is yourmailing address?

And that was^
Yeah.

number to reach you at?

What your age and birth date?

Alright Mr.^Hmjpoing back to April 3, 2004 it was approximately 7:30PM, did
you witness a gentleman come into contact with an officer of the Mpls. Police
Department?
Yes.

Okay, can you please tell me where you were and what you were doing and then what
you witnessed.

Iwas standmg on 6^ Ibelieve and Hennepin, right at the Capitol Grill across from
Shinders.

Were you working as a valet that night?
Yeah. I was working as avalet just in-between cars, standing out front just kind of
watching people.

Just tell me what you saw when you first saw the police officer in his car and take it
from there.

Isaw the police officer coming down the taxi lane on Hennepin and veiy very slowly
turn onto 6^ street while watching someone in front ofShinders. Icouldn't see who
he was looking at because ofthe angle ofthe building and where Iwas standing. But
he was definitely watching someone very suspiciously. And then he proceeded to park
his car right in front of Shinders.



QUES: What did you see next?
ANS: Ididn't really see where he went after that but the next thing that Isaw was-

QUES: But you saw him get out ofthe car thoueh?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Andgo back around the comer?
ANS. Yeah. And Ididn tthink too much ofit. The next thing Isaw was the police officer

with the man behind the complaint um bringing him around the comer. Um'. With his
arm around his neck. Not in a sleeper hold or anything but it was definitely fairlv
forceful. ^

QliES. What did you see as that was happening? Was the complainant struggling or what was
going on? .

ANS; He was struggling somewhat More just kind of in shock and kind ofnot knowing
what was going on and he was yelling various things.

QUES: Do you remember what? What do you remember hearing?
ANS: Iremember hearing "Fmjust smoking acigarette." That one in particular.

QUES: Alright, what happened next.
ANS: The police officer said, "Putyour hands on the car."And the man filing the complaint

said, "What for I'mjustsmoking acigarette?" And then the ofScer took him down to
the ground.

QUES: How did he manage to do that, did you see?
ANS: The officer was behind him anyway and he had control ofhis His hands were

already to the side or ifnot behind his back.

QUES: When the officer asked him to put his arms on tbe car, did the officer still have his
arm around the gentleman's neck? Doyou remember that or not?

ANS: Ibelieve so. Iwouldn't say my memory is a100% on that aspect of it.

QUES: What's that? I think your phone is cutting out a little here
ANS: Okay.

QUES: Did you say anything else?
ANS: No. That was it.

QUES: Okay, how about what happened when after he took him to the ground, did you hear
the officersayanything at thatpoint or not?



ANS; Yes the ofScer said something along the lines of"When Itell you to put your hands

toow^ car. You put your hands on the car." Iremember him swearing but Idon't
Well, would you mind giving adirect quote ofwhat he said?

Okay. "When Itell you to put your fucking hands on the car, you do it."

QUES: Do you remember hearing the complainant saying anything'
ANS; He continued to say, "What for? I'mjust smoking acigarette.

QUES: And then what did you witness after that?
ANS: Iwitnessed another police ofScer (Mve up to the scene and he quickly lan up to help

secure the man. And he ran up to him very quickly and they cuffed him.

QUES: Now Ithink you know because you have spoken with the complainant. Or you spoke
with him later that night that the complainant alleges the second officer kicked him

up. Is that correct? Did the complainant tell you that?
ANS: Yes, he told me that

QUES: Did you witness anything? Did you see anything either way that would lead you to
believe one way oran another whether he was kicked or not?•
Icould not see because police cars were in the way. Iknow that he ran up to help him
like very quickly but from my angle I could not see ifhe kickfed him or not.

ANS:

Q^S: What else did you witness? Anything else that you want to comment
ANS: Ithink that's about it. The rest is standard police. Idon't know. Nothing in particular

out of the ordinary.

QUES: ®'®®®^®^°gyo"to''imeto%teenatrueandcoirectstatement
sir, to thebestof your knowledge?

ANS: It is.

QUES: Okay-AndhasanyonefromtheCiviUanPoliceReviewAuthoritymadeanythreatsor
promises to induce you to give this statement?

ANS: No.

QUES: And when the statement is transcribed, and sent to you will you read it, make any
necessary corrections, sign andreturn it to us?

ANS: Sure.

QUES: Okay that concludes this statement. Time isnow 3:07PM.

Signature: ^

on.



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian Police Review Authority
400 South 4lh Street • Room 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Dear Mr.

June 30, 2004

6512

9007°^ '̂̂ copies of your statement given on April 21st

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make sign
S^lope';"'" enclosed stamped, self-addressed

for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our
office if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

wwv.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmalive Action Employer

Case Investigator



STATEMENTOF
PLACE;MinneapolisCivilianPoliceReviewAuthorityOffices
DATE:April21,2004
TIME:3:06PM
CASENO:04-2155

INVEST1GAT0R:MMH^HHV

QUES.Stateyourfhllnameforme,please,spellingyourlast
ANS:

name.

QUES;Whatisyourmailingaddress?
ANS:n'lT1TillII

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Idon'tknowifyou'reonacellphonebutwe'regetafewdropoutssyllablesattime
sothatwas

Andwhat'syourhometelephonenumber?
Thisismyhomephonenumber

Whatyourageandbirthdate?

Alrightsir,goingbacktoApril3,2004itwasapproximately7:30intheevening,did
youwitnessanincidentinvolvingamanbeingdetainedbyaMpls.PoliceOfficers'?
Yessir.

Canyoutellmewhereyouwereandwhatyouweredoingandthenwhatyou
witnessed.

WellIwasoutsideofCapitalGrill,therestaurantrightacrossfromShinders.I'ma
valetthereandwewerevaletingcarsandwhatIsawwasthepoliceofficerbringing
themanaroundthecomerofShindersandinaheadlockpositionandhepushedhim
upagamstthecarandthenhesearchedhimandhehandcuffedhimthenandputhim
totheground.AndthenIsawanotherofficercomeupandhelp-assisttheother
officer.Andthat'sallIsawbecausethepoliceofficerscarwasintheway.Sowhen
theywereonthegroundIdidn'tseeanythinghappeningthere.ButallIsawwashim
roughlyhandlinghiminaheadlockposition.

Doyourememberhearinganything?Anywordssaidorstatementsmade?
No,Ihonestlydidn'thearanythingoranywordsorstatements,no.



QUES: Now you've stated that you saw the officerpush the complainant up against the car
did he—what do you remember seeing? Did he release him from aheadlock and flien
push him up there? Doyou remember that kind ofdetail?

ANS: Yeah. That's what I saw.

QUES: Okay. What about—When he pushed him up against the car was the complainant
facing the carwith the officer behindhim?

ANS. Yes, he was facing the car and the officer was behind him.

QUES: And then did you see anything—or can you describe what happened then as far
how the officer took him to the ground or why he might have taken him to the ground
ordo you remember any detail about that?

ANS. Well, Icould see the man mouth moving. Iknow they were talking back and forth.
They didn tlook like they were yelling. Itjust the man was trying you know saying-
it sounded like—you couldn't really hear like the words but -it sounded

^and it sounded like "I didn't .do anything" that sort ofthing. And the
officer after Ibelieve got done searching him then he threw him to the ground. Isaw
the motion ofthat. Ididn't see how he landed or anything like that.

QUES: But you saw him what? He padded him down kind ofa thing'?
ANS: • Yes.

QUES: Okay. And down he went. Any sense ofhow long, the man, complainant was down on
the ground?

ANS: Um anywhere firom 3-4 minutes.

QUES: Really.
ANS: Yep. And after that the first officer picked him up and put him inside the cop car and

they were sitting there for -it was a long time. It must have been 45 minutes to an.
hour.

QUES: Really.
ANS: It was a long time.

QUES: Akight. Before they took off, huh?
ANS: Yep.

QUES: Anything else you remember that you want tocomment on?
ANS: Not that I remember, no,

QUES: Okay. Veiy good. Has everything you told me today been atrue and coirect statement
sir, to thebest of your knowledge?

ANS: Yes, to the best ofmy knowledge.

as



QUES: Okay. And has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authoritymade
any threats orpromises to induce you to give this statement?

ANS: No sir.

QUES: And when the statement is transcribed, and sent to you will you read it, make any
. necessary corrections, sign and retum it to us?

ANS: Um, just write everything down that I said basically?

QUES: Actually what we are going to do is have it typed up and sent to you. That's why Igot
your address.

ANS: Oh. That's fine.
QUES: So youjust read it and checkit over andsend it back.
ANS: Sure thing.

QUES: Okaythat concludes this statement. Timeis now 3:11PM.

Signature: Date:



STATEMENT OF
PLACE: Miimeapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
PATE: April 5, 2003^
TIME: 9:55AM
CASE NO; 04-2155

INVESTIGATOR: REC'D JuL

QUES. State your full name for me^ please, spelling your last name
ANS:

QUES: What is your mailing address?
ANS:

QUES: What is your home telephone number?
ANS:

QUES: Do you have an alternate telephone number you wish to Drovide"?
ANS: No. ^ F .

What's your age and date ofbirth?

6 2004

referring back to April 3, this past Saturday of 2004/ it was
approximately 7:30 PM, did you come into contact with the Mpls; Police Department
on that evening?
Yes, I did.

Okay. Can you please tell me where you were and what you were doing and then what
happened?
Okay. I was—I had just bought a pack ofcigarettes in Shinders Bookstore and I'm
outside smoldng a cigarette. €hadn't had one in three or four hours so I'm kind of
feeling for some nicotine. And as Iwas smoking acigarette, I was looking at this
poster and that was onthis traffic -traffic box on the sidewalk: And then I kind of
noticed apolice officer at the light staring at me and Ididn't pay this officer any
attention what so ever. And then I noticed he was continuing to stare at me with this
hard gaze.

And where was he?

He was in the squad car. So the next thing I know the light changes and he a
turn and I'msaying at that point, 'I hope this guy is not about to get out the car and
just bother me at all. Idon't want even be bothered because Ihaven't done anything.
Go find someone whose really doing something.' The next thing I know this guy
comes around the comer and he justtells me toput my hands upon this traffic box.



it I v-fIt, he hadjumped me and had me in astrangle hoM He had me in astrangle hold and ,
V his-eo§ierand I'm trying to get loose. Iactaally took both ofmy hands, I'm trying to puU his forearm offofmyneck because

he sactu^yhurtmg me. He has—it was just horrible. The hold that he had on me I
coidd not beheve that this was actually happening to me. I'm just simply standing
outside smoking acigarette, minding my own business.

Md then at thatpomt, I'm still—I'm telling this guy, "Whatare you doing? Ihaven't
done anytinng. What are you doing? Let me go. What are you doing?" And now he
gets by the police car and he decides instead of—Well, first he brought me to the
pohce c^. Md he said, "Now get on the ground." And I'm like, "Let me go. Let me

£

4-
£

- V

V

QUES: Where did he kick you? ^
ANS: He kicked me right here in my shoulder area. And Iactually thought this guy was

frniTlO" tflA •fircf /-tn a T /^"L T 1 T • . ... o yji. ^ ^ «.viuaujr uiuuxmmis guy was •pmg after the firet one, Isaid. Oh, my Lord. Ijustknew this guy was going to start "d
just reaUy laymg it on me anymore. Imean the feet that the one ofScer basicaUywas
on top ofme and had me under control, there was no reason for this guy to come up +-
md do anything but assist in putting the handcuffs on me. There was no reason for i
totokickmelikehedid.AndthenthenextthingIknowhehashishead,Imeanhis ^foot on my bead and now the other ofScer, Imean Ijustput my arm back there and +
ftey hMdcuffed me. Now theypicks me up and theyslam me against the carandthen

fr. ^ berated me andjust- o-
and I'm like-

y°"re"iember what they were saying? Orno, it probablyhappened real fast but-AiNi: It was happenmg real fast and the guy basically given me alecture "You're going to
jaiL You". I mean one thing I can say he didn't use aracist qjitaph But fliere
teically telling me that "You're going to jail. You're hardhead. You're lucky you
didn't get maced." And because at this point, I'm still pleading with fliem I'm
saying, "Man, what ha.ve Idone? You just choked me and everything. What have I
done?" I said, I was minding my own business.

QUES: •Did he ever tell you? i
ANS: Huh?

b

QUES: Did he ever teU you what you had done or why he wanted to stop you? W
ANS: He told me—I'm faying to remember at what point did he tell me this. He told me— J

They kept telling me to shut up. "Just shut the fuck up" and everything. And at that ^
® "VwitA "Vo -K "• + _r

o
o
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D
O



poH they're going through mypockets and taking everything outofmypockets and
feskmgmedownandeveiything.ButonceIwasputin^Lc^SSShe was the one that told me "Getyour ass in the squad car' And! ^^fto'e

second ofScer went and gotmbs car and took off. So now the first cop this Archer
guy, he gets mthe car and Ipleading with him trying to ask him, "Hey man, what's
going on. Ihave not done anything. Why are you doing this to me? Andhe's basically
saymgjust you know he's not-"shut up" and -and-and then he tells me to use

words to you when he said that to you?Absolutely. He said, "Ifyou would have done what Ihad told you. You would be
walkmgyoiffmerrywaynow.-Hesaid, "But no you want to tell me 'No."'AndItold

rT Ta ® ^ "P to spread 'emwhen Ihave not done anythmg. Ihave not done anything. I'm tiying to make anoint
to this guy that Ihaven't done anything." But it became so so obvious to me that this

rowiA^order whatever,you are the badguy and we're going to showyou who thesIS. That sdl It really was. Imean, he is so use to telling people and I'm quite
^e is people of color mainly to spread 'em and -I wasn't going to aUow himo
h^ate me and have me spread it out while he fiisked me down and go through my
belongmgs hke Ihad done something. Like I'm acriminal. Iwasn't going toSow
to to do &atb^useIknow that is exactly what he wanted to do. And itjustreaUy-
Itjust really bo&ered me lhat this guy ex^v-but at any rate, once I'm in the cL
now I'mjust thinking 'Boy, Ican't belie^afs the next move. I'm thiSSj2
^y IS gomg to basicallynm acheck for warrants, see ifIhave any warrants and that
ne s going to let me go.'

So then when Isai^ "Hey. Imean, are you going to take me to jail or are you just
gomg to run acheck on me." He said, "No, you're going to fucking'jail when Ihave

SnSl T R match. This guyhad memaheadlock He wm bigger than me. Imean, I'm not going to fight the poKce. I'm
not gomg to do that because Iknow it onlymakes the situation worse. ImeanIcould
have reaUy had some reaUy really bad injuries. Not that Iwas not injured but it could
have been—my face could be looking likeabig basketball. So. Yeah butyeah ah I'min file police car handcuffed and the handcuffs are on me super super tieht and I'm
justreally fi-eaking because Ijust cannot believe. Butnow that theybasicaUyhave me
^dCT control. I'm mhandcuffs and I'm in the back of the squad car. Now my
«ng IS Boy, I'mjustthinking that this guy is going to runacheck and seeIdon't
have any warrants. Here he akeady had found that Ido not have any drugs Ido not
have any drug paraphernalia so he'll let me go afterhe he'U nm acheck and discover
there is no warrants out for me.' This is what I'm thinHng



charge youwith?He ctoged me with obstructing the legalprocess and disorderly conduct. As matterof
fact these are the papers right here. I can't even believe that.

QUES: Ok^ So you got dsorderly conduct. That's all Isee. Oh, there it is right in front of
us. ay. Disorderly conduct and obstructing the legal pirocess. Atightso he brought
you down tojail and booked you? """ButANS. Ye^. F^t he went and picked up another officer at the police thing over there on I
beheve 4 St. And then he takes me to the lock up.

significant happen on the way there as far as language or anythmg?ANS. ImstJltalkmgtothisguyaUthe.waytopickuptheotherguy.Andl'msaying "Hey
do you have to take me tojail? Do you reaUy have to take me tojail. ImeanIhaven^
done anythmg. Ihaven't done anything. Do you really?" I'm tiying—-Fm actually
pleactog with this guy to really have some compassion. "I mean youjust choked me
Youjustslanmedmeontheconcrete."NowIactuaUythoughtIhadmyfacebecause my face did hit the concrete. Iwas like, "Oh, boy." I've seen people with
reallym^sed up but—I'm hurting. I'm upset. And Ijust couldn'tbelieve that on top
ofeveij^g, Tou're going to take me and lockme up andIhaven't done anything?
cm tleave my apartment to go to Shinders and buyapack ofcigarettes andhave the

nght to stad^outside ofShinders to smoke acigarette without being harassed and
Msaulted by the police?" That's basically what happened. Imean I really couldn't
believe this was actuaUy happening. And then on top of that I'm going to jail? I
havM't done anything wrong what's so ever. Ijust couldn't believe it.

But then even at that poin^ once the other officer got in the car, it was like Ididn't
even exist. You know they're talking ol' buddy buddy chum stuff and I said once
agam, I said, '̂ You're going to regret this."

QUES: Yousaidthatto whoArcher?
ANS: When bofli officers were in the car. Isaid it to Archer when we were on our way to

pick up flie other officer because once Isaw fliat he was -fliat he had full in tent of
taking me tojail, Ijustwanted to let him know that you may think you're having your
waybut your going to be held accountable and in some form or fashion for this. Andl
wanted him to know that because Iknow in his thinking he believes Imean so many
toes people do not do anything about it. And Ijust wanted him to know that you
have messed over flie wrong person this time because I'm not going to just let this
slide, y^id Iknow he probably thoughtitwas abigjoke when Itold him that butwhen
I said It asecond time when we had the other officer in the car, the other officer
turned around and said, "You're not ip afucking position to make threats." And at
that point Ijust—I actually said to myself, 'Boy, these guys ifthey really want to -



^T ^ you up but Ididn't know.So Isaid, Julian, you better just-don't push it' So Ididn't say anything else.

QUES: Sojust for the record, you've identified the officerwho stopped you and chokedyou
pu you mjail as this first pnmaiy officer as he gave you his card wifli his name

number and it's Corporal James Archer.AWS: Yes. And he did that while we was at the lock up. And he did it because he was beine
cocky as if-and ifyou really want to do something, here's my card.

QUES: He gave you his card?
ANS. Yeah. But he toew it where my other properly was because Ihad abaseball cap he

ttirew It mmy baseball cap because he must have thought it was ajoke that IsaidLt
mgomg to -I didn't specify what Iwas going to do but Idid say, Isaid, "You're

gomg to regret this one." And he thought that was ajoke. He didn't take me serioi
when Isaid that. Cuz he's probably heard it before but he had no idea ofthat Iknow
about commg dowhere thatthere is process to file acomplaint. There's no wayI'm
gomg to let you slide. He was real arrogant. He thought 'Yeah, here's mycard in case
youwantto do something.'

QUES: How about your injuries? TeU me about what you are suffering now and what's
happened toyour neck. auu wudt s

ANS: When I got down there-

QUES: To jail?
ANS: tojail I'm going through the process ofbeing inventoried and everything and I'm still

upset because Ican't beUeve I'm about to go through being fingerprinted But as I
was sitog there, I recognized boy, my throat is hurting when I swaUow. I didn't
know if any swollen had took place because this guy had avery very -I mean a
stmglelock on me. He he reallydid. At thatpoin^ Irecognized that I'm feeling some
pam m^my neck as I swallow and as Itry to turn. So after I-Idid mention it to the
i^e that was on duty and he basically said, "Is your breathing okay?" And Isaid
Tes. Icm breathe fine but I'm still in some pain." So ^erIleft there Iwent to flie

hospital but what I'm experiencing Iwas told that Iprobablyhad some braise or tom
ligments mmy throat that is causing this pain. And then I was given some
medication and Iwas examined for swallowing. But Iwas told that that's probablv
what occurred. That's what causing the pain, braising or tom hgaments in my throat.

Now when Igot up the next morning, now I'm feeling aches and pains and as Itrvto
move my shoulder it hurts on both sides. I beUeve the one side is just after being
slmnmed on the ground but on my left shoulder is firom Iwould believe after the
officer kicked me.



QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES;

QUES:
ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;

ANS:

TVv€.v-<

And this was the second officer.
The second officer kicked me.

We have yet to identify. And you have astiffneck you are saying too?
Yes, I ve been having difficulties sleeping, yeah because of the pain. Imean its just
been so uncomfortable. Yes.

And you stated before we started taping your statement here that you had aftergetting
out ofjail and going to the hospital, you went back to the Capitol Grill which is across
the street and talked to some of the valets there.

^^^i^^^&the first thing Idid when Igot out ofjail is -the very first place Iwent to—
me£m>^-line for the Capitol Grill because Iwanted to catch some ofthose^iiji^at
Iknow witnessed that incidence. Iwanted to getaname and some numbeiC^f^n^
ofthem to be able to make astatement because it was impossible for
it. I went there first and then I went over to Shinders because I wanted to see ifthe
clerk that had just sold me some cigarettes five minutes before the incident was still

cigarertes.'' well, would you beheve five minutes later, I was being assaulted by a
police officer?"

(cross talk—maudible question) ., v ,
cWTrv^.

ANS: This guyhad actually left -Po*-

AJnght. .
But the manager and another clerK were stilnliere\ Kwas close to closing time. It was
about 20 minutes to 12:00 and he actually told me "Well, the guy that was the clerk
here, he's left here for the night" but he gave me the time when he'll be at work again
which is tomorrow. So I have the intention to go speak with him.

Any you mentioned that you got aguys first name. One ofthe valet's name isfl^
right?
One name—Yes,MlH^

Okay and uh
He was there that night and he saw the entire thing.

Very good. We'll follow up on that. Anything else do you want to add at this point?
Sounds like you've got most of the details down.
Yeah, I don't think there's much more to add.

^^-3 vaut^

«itw^evvt«vT cc.\j{<u C4x qc.Uw.A.^i*l 0 aWAr^i «.?4-



ANS: Absolutely. Absolutely.

^ ^ inducement to give this
ANS: No.

QUBS: And when the statement is transcribed, and sent to you will you read it make a„v
ANS: Absolutely.

QUES; Okay that concludes this statement. Time is now 10:15 AM.

Signature: Date: "7-1-0^



NOTICE OF COMPLAINT
Civilian Police Review Authority

400 South Fourth Street, Suite 1004
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1424

612-673-5500

File: 04-2155

Date: June 28, 2004

Corporal James Archer (Badge #0177) and Officer

Notice is hereby given that our office has received a signed complaint alleging the following acts,
which may constitute misconduct:

I. Inappropriate Conduct. This complaint alleges that Corporal Archer conducted himself
inappropriately toward complainant in the following ways:

A. Corporal Archer performed a pedestrian stop upon complainant that was unsupported by
reasonable suspicion;

B. Corporal Archer failed to inform complainant ofthe reason for stop;
C. Corporal Archer performed a frisk of complainant that was unsupported by reasonable

suspicion.

II. Excessive Force
A. This complaint alleges that Corporal Archer used excessive force when he grabbed
complainant around the neck, placed him in a vascular neck restraint, and forced him several
yards to the side of the squad car.
B. This complaint alleges that Officei^mMsed excessive force when he kicked complainant
in the shoulder.

This incident occurred on April 3,.2004 at approximately 1930 hours at the location of8^ Street and
Hennepin Avenue.

Copies ofthis Notice will befonA^arded tothe Deputy Chief ofPolice for your assignment areaand the
Internal Affairs Unit.

cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant

noc 04-2155

Respectfully,

Barbara Damchik-Dykes
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

CiviHan Police Review Authority
400 South 4lh SIree! • Room 1004

Minneapolis MM 55415-1424

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

CORPORAL JAMES ARCHER
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRST PRECINCT"
19 N 4th ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55401

Dear Corporal Archer:

RE: File No. 04-2155

A u Complaint in connection witli a compiaint filed with the Civilian Police Review/^thorily. When you have receivetl your Barrlty Warning requiring you to provide astatement to our office
please contact Investigatoi^^"^"^' '

June 28,2004

Mediation is an alternative to afull Investigation and hearing by our office. Mediation Is an informal
^spute resolution process, fecllitated by aneutral third party, attended by the.complainant the officer
for the purpose of fully, thoroughly, and frankly discussing the alleged misconduct and attempting to arrive
ata mutually agreeable resolution ofthe Complaint. ♦ yiucmve

The n^ediation process is confidential. What is said in mediation remains between the officerfs) the
complainant(s), and the mediator. It will not be.used In later investigation, or in any hearing.

If you choose to mediate, anotice will he sent to the Chief informing the Chief either that the mediation
was successful and the Complaint was dismissed or that mediation was unsuccessful and the matter has
been reactivated before theAuthority.

If you wish to discuss mediation, please contact Investigator

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

'Yours tnjiy,

BDD:sp

Enc

www.ci.mlnneapolis.mn.us

Affirmafive Action Employer

at 612-

)ara Daihnchik-Dykes
Manager*'-'



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civtlfan Police Review Authority
400 Soulh 4lh Sireet • Room 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424

Olfice 612 573-5500
Fax 612 673-5510
TTY 612 673-2157

Dear Mr.

June 28, 2004

Sv:st?arn'p!?,cTsfofoufoS''" ' the
ff^youwis^^ mediation, please contact lnvestigatorJ||M^^^ at

BDD:sp

www.cl.minneapolis.mn.iJs

Affirmative Action Employer

Y(^rs truly,

Barbara Damchik-Dykes
Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
400 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, SUITE 1004
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1424
(612)673-5500

RECT) JUN25 2004
04-2155

COMPLAINT

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED

4/5/04

TIME REPORTED

900

Type of Incident

ExcessiveForce, Inappropriate Conduct

Location Where Occurred

8'̂ Street &Hennepin Avenue

ChargedOfficer I - Nameand BadgeNo.

James Archer 0177

ChargedOfficer2 - Nameand BadgeNo.

Gender

M

Gender

Date Occurred

4/3/04

Day of Week

SA.T

Rank/Assignment

Corporal/Pct 1

Rank/Assignment

Allegations

I. Inappropriate Conduct. This complaint alleges that Corporal Archer conducted himself
inappropriately toward complainant in the following ways:

A. Corporal Archer performed a pedestrian stop upon complainant that was unsupported by
reasonable suspicion;

B. Corporal Archer failed to inform complainant of the reason for stop;
C. Corporal Archer performed a frisk of complainant that was unsupported by reasonable

suspicion.

II. Excessive Force

A. This complaint alleges that Corporal Archer used excessive force when he grabbed
complainant around the neck, placed him in a vascular neck restraint, and forced him several
yards to the side of the squad car.
B. This complaint alleges that Officei^^Bwsed excessive force when he kicked complainant
in the shoulder.

Time Occurred

1930

Off-Duty

Off-Duty

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, and under penalty of perjury, the statements made herein are true.

u -
Date

Investigator's Signature



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian Police Review Authority

400 South 4(h Street - Room 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Dear Mr.

June 22, 2004

Please read over the enclosed Complaint Form, correct any errors, and sign it. Return the
first copy to us in the self-addressed, stamped envelope, and retain the second copy for
your records.

Respectfully,

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Aclion Employer

Case Investigator


